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ABSTRACT
A newly fabricated Mcaolithic InGaAs Active Pixel Image Sensor’z is presented, and its readout characteristics are
described. The sensor is fabricated fhrn InCfiAs epitaxirdly deposited on an InP substrate. It consists of an InGaAs
photodiode connected to InP depletion-mode Junction field effect transistors (J-s) for signal buffering, selection and reset.
The monolithic sensor eliminates the need for hybridization with a silicon multiplexer, and in addition, atlows the sensor to
b front ilhm~inate4 making it sensitive to visible as well as IR radiation. Wltb further development, the sensor is ideaI for
dual band (Visible41R) applications, includktg optical communication. It is also well suited to applications requiring near
room temperature, broad band response such as for atmospheric gas sensing and target identification.
‘Iwo different types of small 4x 1 test arrays have been fabricated. One is a source follower pa detector architecture. IIere the
signal charge is integrated on the photodiodc capacitance. The photodiodc is connected to a gate of a JI I1;l” configured as a
source-follower, which buffers the photodiode voltage. Ihe other test circuit uses a capacitive trartsimpedance amplifier. This
circuit contains an inverl= using an input JIET with a passive JFET load. The pbotodiode is connected to the JFET gate. A
feed back capacitor causes the circuit to act as an integrator, while keqing the diode input bMs relatively ConSkWt. Both
circuits atso contain JI1;T switches for reset and selection. Selection connects the output of the chosen cell onto a common
output bus.
lhe other test circuit uses a source follower per detector architecture. }Iere the signal charge is integrated on the photodiode
capacitance. lle photodiode is connected to a gate of a JfT:T configured as a source-follower, which buffers the photodiode
voltage, Both circuits also contain Jl~lT switches for reset and selection. Selection connects the output of the chosen cell onto
a common output bus.
In this exploratory development effort, the effectiveness of these two different readout circuits will be discussed in terms of
leakage, operating frequency, and temperakrrc. lhese results then will guide for the second pbasc demonstration of
integrated two dimensional monolithic active pixel sensor arrays for application in transportable shiptxwd surveillance, night
vision and emission spectroscopy.
Keywords: Readout circuits, Dual (VisibhYttO respomses, Monolithic, Active pixel sensor.
1. INI’RODUCI’ION
Infrared focal plane arrays (IR lPAs) have a wide range of industrial, scientific and military applications.’’” In
general, .an IR WA consists of an array of infrared-sensitive photodiodcs and associated readout electronics cqx~blc of
converting, amplifying, buffering and multiplexing the signal charge from the diode array.
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In a typical H/WA area array, the diode array is fabricated from a narrower bandgap film in the 111-V or II-VI
material system such as I IgCdI’e, InCJaA& w InSb, epitaxially deposited on tJtc front surface of a wider hmdgap II I-V or IIVI substrate, such as I IgZnTe, GaA& or InP.
This diode array chip is then “flipped” and bump-bonded with the patterned surface down, substrate up, to a separate
readout chip. Ibis readout chip is nearly always formed from silicon CMOS, because of the high maturity of this technology.
Silicon circuits of great complexity can easily be designed and simulated, since highly sophisticated tools are available fcx
this purpose. Commercial foundrk?s arc available to produce the chips relatively cheaply, and with high yield. This hybrid
structure eoosisting of a diode array chip bump-bonded to a silicon CMOS readout has worked well, and has been exploited
in IR I’I>As spanning the wavelength range from lCM) to 1 pm.
This approach is not without its problems, however, and especially for special applications there is a need to explore
alternatives. FirsL the hybridtiation adds steps to the scxtsor fabrication sequenrx that are expensive and can be tricky.
Second, the coefficient of thermal expansion (C-ill) of silicon is anomalous with respect to virtually every other
semicxmducting materials system. Since Ill WAS usually must be moled for optimum performance (in order to reduce dark
current), this difference in CIE’S causes a mismatch in the thermat expansion between the detector and readout cllip~
straining the electrical bonds between the chips. While the use of soft iridium bumps has helped accommodate this strain, the
C’lE mismatch limits array sizes and reduces reliability, especially if therrnat cycling is involved.

Perhaps mere importantly, the standard hybrid approach is n emssarily a back-illuminated design, and incoming
optical radiation must wss through the substrate of the detector array. The txmdgap of the substrate material then sets the
short wavelength cut-off of the detector, unless the substrate can be removed after hybridization, In sensors in which
removing the substrate isn’t cost-effective or practical, the hybrid approach severely limits the wavelength r:inge of
sensitivity.
, y) Several developments in ehxtrooptics have been occurring that can be leveraged to take a new approach to I K-1 (I’A
) ‘ structure. FiisL InGaAs sensors on InP substrates have been developed as an alternative to shorter wavelength I IgCdTe.
InGaAs with a cut-off wavelength of 1.7 pm is lattice matched to InP, and has been used to make high quality area arrays. By
using superlattice techniques to relieve the strain due to lattice mismatch, strain relaxed detectors of pure In As on InP have
also been demonstrated. These extend the cutoff wavelength out to apfxoximately 2.5 pm.
$‘ InP JF’ETs have also been developed, principally for high sped communication applications. The p-n junction of a Jllil’
provides a barrier equal to the full bandg.ap, as a opposed to the midgap tmrriez in a metal gate transistc,r (MI;SIIX).56 lhis
greater barrier provides a wider logic swing for digital logic, as well as reduecd gate leakage for analog circuits.
11 y combining the InC~As on InP detector technolog y with the InP JFl~I” technology,’”1 1 a monolithic sensor can &
developed that eliminates the need for a hybridization to a separate silicon readout chip. The Jet Propulsion 1,&oratory has
been working with .Sensors Unlimited of Princeton, Ncw Jersey to produce such a sensor.
This monolithic sensor is front-illuminate poviding near-IR to UV response. It largely eliminates the problcm of
C’IX mismatch, allowing the construction of large yet highly reliable IR FPAs. Finally. it can make use of the high electron
motility inherent in InP JIT3Ts to enable readout speeds unobtainable in a silicon readout technology. “Ihc resulting sensor
will have a number of speciatty applications in spectrometry such as atmospheric gas sensing and target idcnti ficdon, as
well as optical tracking and optical communicaticm.
In this papa we examine the Construction of a monolithic sensm consisting of a lattice-matched InGaAs on InP PIN
dicxtc array with integratd readout electronics consisting of J}W<S fabricated in the InP substrate. 1’WO separate designs have
been. one is a capacitive transimpedance amplifier (c’I”IA) design; the other uses a source-follower per detector (s1’1})
structure. Individual discrete devices (the hKhAs diodes and InP JFEI’s) have been fabricated and characterized. lhc.se were
followed by the development of prototype test cells consisting of the electronics for a single pixel. Finally, very small
prototype arrays (1 x 4 format) have tin made by combining cells using integrated select transistors to atlow multiplexing.
In the remainder of the fsapcr we discuss the design of these sensors, their fabrication, and the results of their ch,aractcrization.
2. ‘1’ECIINO1/OGIES FOR IR FPA READOUT EIzl?C’1’RONICS
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Silimn complementary metal-oxide semiconductor (CMOS) very large-scale integrated (VLSI) circuits arc the
dominant electronic integration technology in usc primarily due to rhe ease with extremely complex cucuits can be readily
integrated using a common, well developed fabrication processed to equally sophisticated and accurate computer aided
design (CAD) tools. IIowever, the major problem with using silicon CMOS readouts for scientific IK FPAs is that the needs
of exccllcnt hybridization technology due to the limited sensing characteristics of silicon and the operating tempcramre, most
often lower than 77 K, making carricx frecmmu( an issue
InCmAs/InP or InGaAs/GaAs material system is an interesting ahematc as a potential FPA readout technology over
the wavelcngtl band of 0.8- 2.5pm for three reasons. Fiist+ the thermal expansion coefficient of GaAs or InP is a much
better match to that of HgCdTe, potentially permitting targe IR FPAs to be reliably fabricated. Second, GaAs or InP is a
much more radiation-hard technology than silicon. lhir~ n-type GaAs or InP devices have a donor level closer to the
conduction band edge than silicon, making &4AS devices more immune to freeze-out effects at low temperature. I%ere are
several GaAs or InP technologies that can be considered for readout appliczkion. These include metal semiconductor field
effect transistors (MESIIXS), junction Fl”Xs (JIEI’s), and twodimensionat ek.xtrcm gas (2DEG) devices, also known as high
electron mcWity transistca (1 IEMTs). DIJC to the relative immaturity of CraAs or InP, the full potent.iat of the readout is
impeded by a lack of &monstration of VLSI circuits, ardor a lack of engineers familiarity with the detail circuit design.
Commercially available GaAs MESIWTS long wavelength IR have been extensively studied by Kirschm.an.13”4
Noise levels of approximately 50 nVftIz ‘n at 101 Iz for 4 K operation were reported. A 2x64 multiplexer was demonstrated
by Rockwell Is. Measured noise at 78 K was approximately 1 VV/lIz’n at 10 IIz. Ile major problems facing MEWEI’
readout electronics are gate leakage current and power dissipation in integrated circuits. Unlike a silicon device that has a
large oxide barrier to gate leakage, GaAs MIWETS have a 0.8 eV barrier that pcxmits some measurable curren(s even at
cryogenic temperatures. I1owever, improvement of the leakage current to levels acceptable for practical application is
considered feasible. “Ihe lack of a true complementary circuit tczhnology makes power levels in the readout circuits an issue
for scicntifrc applications though complementary enhancement/depletion mode MESFET circuits are now being explcmd for
readout applicaticm ‘b.
GaAs complementary hcter~strucmre FIW (CIIFET) technology is a demonstrated targc scale intcgratti (LSI)
circuit technology for high speed digital circuits at 77 K.17 JPI. has explored this technology frx possible application to
scientific H? FPA readout. ‘8)19 The CIIIIH’ technology has noise levels of the ordef of 2 NV/IIzln at 10117, for 4 K operation.
IIowever, the noise was too large to be of practicat use in low background applications. The CI IFIH’ technolog y also ha” a
gate leakage current that is considered still too high for use in the same scientific H? FPA application.
For usc in scientific H? FPAS over the wavelength band of 0.6- 2.5 ~, both large signal performance that is free
from kinks and hysteresis, and small signal performance that is free from excess noise (e.g., l/f noise) arc required.
Transistor l/f noise is generally inversely related to device area, so that large transistors have better noise pcrformnce than
small transistors. Scientific IR FPAs with long integration times require low noise at low frequencies, exacerbating the effect
of l/f noise. A typiczd scientific readout electronics input transistor is required to have an input-referred noise less th.m 100
nV/IIz’nat 1 Iti.
3. TFXT CIIIP FOR MONO1.ITHIC InGaAs P-I-NflnP JFl?T
Figure 1 shows the test structures of the p-i-n diode, two different JFIWS, a capacitor, including un it cells of SFIJ
and CTIA circuits that are described later. Ihc epitaxial structure of the focal plane array was based on InCkIAs/tnP p-i-n
diode and InP junction field effect transistor platforms.20
A Be-doped ( 10’8 cm-3, thickness= 300rm~) p-InP JIIX backing layer was grown onto the surface of ( 100) InP:Fc
semi-insulating substrate usin gas source molecular beam epitaxy. A S-doped (5x 10’6 em-3 , thickness= 1.0 wl) n-InP
thcknc.ss= 100nm) grown for the discrete JIWT control. Ihc n-hll’ conL~ct Iaycr were
channel and contact taycr (10~ cm”’
followed by a thick (1.5 pm) InGaA; detector absorption layer (n<10’bcml”3) and a thick (300 nm) n-lnf’ cap kiycr(2x 10’6 cm”
3, in succession for the completion of the p-i-n photodiodc structure. lhe p+-InP of the p-i-n photodiode cootact layer and the
p+ isolation region around the perirnctcr of the JIIH’s were fabricated in a scaled ampoule diffusion at -500 “C using ZJ12AS3 as
the source. An InP n-channel eomplctc]y surrounded by a p region formed by a p+ layer both under the channel and
surrounding the device perimeter. In this geometry, the deplctkm region pinches off the channel from both top and bottom,
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thereby dcmxsing the swi(chmg voltagc by u fwl(x of two M mrnpamd with a mnvcn[i(mal J1lUI’ widi u slnglc g:l[c pn
junc(i(m. Also, them were no CXPMCCI p-n junction% thus climina(ing arty surface Icakagc from the side-w:lll of tlIc JIIH’
nic.sa
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Flgure 1. Test Structures fabricated.

Flgum 2a -2c show the typi~ characteristics of the photodiode and JFETs used to apply in signal detecting,
amplifying-and switching Circuits-fie capacitcx for the signal-integration was also fabricated MU; silica nitride dielectrics
and Ti/Au electrodes The capacitance of the typical devicz were 3.4 pF with @n&= 0.03 at lICW. The yield of these
discrete device fabri~tion was excellent (>72%) in this lot. Similar results were repated elsewhere in disaete JFETs with
drain leakage current as low as 90 pA.20 These are probably due+ to several facts of the pinching structures both top and
bottom of the n-channel, completely closed side walls of the p isolation tayers, and the lightly doped n-channel InP material.
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2c. InP JFET fcr switching conrrol. Gate length: 10 pm,
Gate width: 20 pm, n-channel thickness: 1 PI.

2b. InP JFEf for amplifying signal. Gate length: 10 W,
Gate width: 100 pm, n-channel thickness: 1 pm.

Figure 2. I’ypical room characteristics of the diode and JFETs.
4. SF-D
Figures 3a and 3b show the 1 x 4 array chip overview and circuit of WI% constructtxt using InGaAs photodicdes
and InP Hr. The unit cell consists of p-i-n photodiode (D), a reset transistm (Qa) operated as a switch, the source-follower
transistor (Qb), and me selection mnsistw (@). ~e ifrtegr~~ Wci~@ (cd.) maYJust be tie detector ~Pacitan~ ~d
source-follower input capacitarm. If A is the gain of the source-follower (A < 1), the photoelectron charge-t~voltage
conversion is A(q/C~ti) measured in volts per electron. The cell dlssipak-s Ii(tie active power durirlg integraticm. The
integraticm is reset 10a reference voltage by pulsing the reset transistor. The phot~current is then integrated on the
Capacikmces during the integratim pericd. As the signal is integrated, the detector bias changes since the signal is integrated
direcdy on the sme node as tie detector. For large detector capacitance, the voltage-depcndenL integmion mpacitance of
the detector cm resulL in ncm-linear CIWN-LGVOILW2 conversion limiting Lhe usable dynamic range for scientific
applications. Readout is achieved by sckting the cell and reading the c&puL of the sckz-follower.
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<Nz>ti,,. = kT/q2 [C~12/(;@ + 2’1’#o ]
where C@ is the load capacitance which the source-follower is required [o drive, Tm, is the in[egra[icm time. and tic on

frequency (fu) is given by fu=l/(2rrRo Cm,). Since SFD is used in applications wh~e the detecmr resistmce (Ro) is
extremely smafl, the dekcmr white noise contribution to the readout noise is negligible. If the Iwd capacimce is much
Iarga than the integration capacitance, low noise pezfcxmance is possible by allowing the in(egratica caplciLwcc, Cm,, to be
small. IIowever, SFD topology is particularly susceptible to ltf noise. This is due to the fact thaL unlike other unit cA!
radout Circuik the time period for which the source-follower transistcx is turned cm during multiplexing is longer than the
response time of the source-follower. The effect of this is to enhance the low kquency noise contribution, an effect that has
been reported by various authors 2[.
An example of the characteristics of output voltage (VO) with respect to the phot~detect~ current (Idet) at room
temperature for an integrated SFD is shown in Figure 4. By changing the detectcx current 50 ~, the output voltage was
decreased by 2.4 V. It is important that the gate and channel leakage currents of the JFETs should be minimized since the
leakage currents from an entire rows were summed at the outpuL tkeby eliminating the ultimate array dimensions and
sensitivity of the SFD circuits. Even if the discrete components show their excellent characteristics, the yield of the SIX
circuit arrays were low (<247c). The JFET leakage current across the wafer varied, with & as high as 1 PA in some cases,
and the gate pinch-off voltage varied by* 0.25 V. This lack of uniformity was possibly due to imperfect mask alignment
between levels, leakage when summed across the columns for the 1 x 4 array. The typicxd dark current of the p-i-n diodes of
an 16 x 16 imaging arrays was previously reported 2 nA at IV reverse bias, with external quantum efficiencies of q = (0.7 t
0.05) at k = 1.3pm were also previously reported in simple imaging arrays.zo
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5. CI’IA
4 IIIIUr

AnNmg tic rwmy rcahm[ lcchntqucs. Ow (.-I”l A and Sf’lJ arc most oflcn applied for fhc IR 11’As [cchnol~)gy. A 1
capticitivc trar]sinlpcdal~cc amplllicr amy was designed and fabricakxl as shown in f;igurcs 5d and 5b. Ihc ~c[ive

x

pixel w~srK in an imagcr IS cs.wn[ially d smglc-ph~w potential well charge-coupled-device (CCD) with a reset w~sistor
(Qa). ‘[he C-I’IA of tic smsor UmSISL$ of a single JfET amplifier with a source-follower witi a gain of A, an integration
captici Lurce (C) placed in a fcdtx~ck loop, and one selection switch (Qd) including a source-follower Ioml (n@ shown).
While a single JFE1’ arnplifiw is auractivc because of real estate reasons the amplifier topology offers supaior power supply
nf)i.se rejection and bandwidth control, which is imporL_mt for power and noise optimization.
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5b. f31A circuits.

5a, C1’lA chip overview.

F;igure 5. 1 x 4 array of Lhe apacitive transimpedanee amplifier detectors (CI’IA)
At the ouLwt of phoocurrent inlegratiom tie integration capacitance (C) is reset to a reference VOILlge (V,-) by
pulsing the reset transistor. During (he integration mode of operation, the phot~current is integrated almost solely on the
integration capaciwce, while the feedback and the large gain of the amplifier holds the input at the virtual ground (Vti),
hereby almost entirely preventing any charge integration on Lhe detmmr capacitaru. Since the input is pinned to the virtual
ground a tight control cm the detector b“ws is mainlined, facilitating its use with detecmrs having rel~tively small Ro. Since
tic OUIPU[ of tic unit 0311 is conncckxl to a low impedance node (the amplifier output), the integration capficilance Or CTIA.
unlike ohx readout [cchniqucs, can tw made cxtrcmcly small, yielding excellent low noise pxformancc. f h)wcvcr. UW high
dc[cc[itm scnsi{ivi[y and low mmw is ~chlcved tit lhe cost of inuca.sed power dissipa[i~m and uni[ cell pi[cll. ‘ll~c
phf~(twlcc~fm ch:rrge-[{~vt)l[age c<mvcrsitm

is given try:

q / ((’+ ((: + (-,j)/A_, ), wllcrc (~,j is the clc[ector c:lpuciLurcc,
irl Volls ~T Clcdroll. uIll I AM, hlng LI)C :ullplifrcr gaim As a result of rhc tccdback, tic CI1’CCIIVC ~i[ur:t[i~ul
tr~.qtl~.[icy tJI” (-[’IA is dwrud L(m Ipxd II) UI;II (d’ St’[), and is giwn by:

Illcawrd

t=, = l/(2rK/\\,,R(,((” +((’+ (’,, )/Av(, ))

7

An cxamptc of tic swilching characlwislics of tic (;I’IA circui~ is .shfnvn in [igurc 6. ily ch:mgil~g IJIC rmct
w)itagc control less than 0.5 V the OUlpu( voltage wks sharply increased by 0,05 V reaching maximum. “lhc typical
charackristics of Lhe &XezlW array can find el.sewhwe. M The dctectivi(y of the hybrid [nGaAs fPAS wus rcpor[cd at least
two orders of magnitude higher Umn the HgCdTe H’As at room temperature. IIowever, due to tic hgc pmtion of dcf~tive
fahication of the JH3T (> 32%), cmly 25% of the array was functional.
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Figure 6. The switching characteristics of the czipacitive transimpedance amplifier (C”l_IA).

6. SUMMARY
Excellent characteristics have been achieved of Lhe individwd discre[e compomcnts needed [o construct the
monoiitiic InGgaAs pi-Mn P JFET readout circuits. TWO fully monolithic visibldnea.r-inbred 1 x 4 ac[ive pixel sensor
arrays of SFD and CTIA array% were designed and fabricated. Each InGaAs phomdiode demctors can be individually
addrc.ssed by bi~ing the gains of tic novel, very IOW leakage InP JET switching elenwm Is at alch pixel si[e. Prclintinary
rcsul~ indicate that bo(.h SFD and CI’IA rcadou[ circuits are femible to eliminale UIe ex[ernal rnulliplcxcrs. flowevcr,
s~bili[y of the circuit CXMUCLS should bc improved M well as tie yielding ratio of lhe ftitwication. Mwc ch:uaclcrizilli(m is on
tie way to optimize the rcxdou[ circuit conwuclion in improving leakage amJ response time prior 10 intcgrfi[c W rcxd(w[
circuits in (wo dimensional monolithic xllvc pixel .scnsor arrays for applicaticms in mnspmAblc shiptnxird survcill:ulce,
nighl visiwr and cmissi(m specm~scopy.
7. FUTURE DIRECTIONS

x

formats such as @0x480 fbr tactical applications. Some work continues in the longer wavelength,20 K 1.WIR detector area
for space applications. Iiowever, scientific sensors require incmxrsingly lower noise floors, with subelectron read noise
desired by the end of this century. Ihe need for large formats with long integration times incxea.ses the disparity twtween
I)oD-funded development and scientific requirements. To some exten~ DoD is becoming more interested in infrared
spectroscopy as a surveillance and reconnaissance? technique, so that some leverage might be expected in the future for the
development of scientific infrared imaging spectroscopy instruments. These will be low noise, high data bandwidth
instruments.
NASA’s current needs in Senw electronics were identified. ‘Lhese needs include sub-electron read noise, cryogenic
4 K readout electrcmics for SIRTF, low noise discrete transistrxs for 80L advanced packaging techniques (e.g. thcrmat
Cornpartmentalizatioo), advanced interfaces such as analog-todigital converters and optical links, and advanced architectures
such as event-&lven readout. Some technical areas that are emtxging as future directions are described briefly below.
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